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Independent Cliques May. Combine In Backing Organization Move
Two Chairmen

Lend Support
To Movement

- GUIDING RELIGIOUS THOUGHT Cliques Begin
To -Formulate
Election Plans

`Circus 00' Starts Today;
Novices Learn Gymnastics

.

Ray Conger's ,BOok,
`Track,' Is Published

I . Golf Confb Ends
Seventy-five golfcourse superin-,

tendents of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, and Ohio held their 11th
annual convention at the Nittany
Lion Inn from Wednesday to Sat-,,
etdayBeginning tonight, "Glum% 00," with Gym Coach Gene Wettstone

as piofemoi, will be offered one bout each Tciesday and Thui sdav
nights, 7 to 8 p m until Apid 22, date of the All-College Cncus

Not officially listed in theCollege catalogue, CUM Director Wett-
stone's new class will infoimally endeavor to give 'men and women
students the fundamentals of amobatic pelfoi manes necessaiy rot
such an MIMI

Tumbling, balancing, juggling,
tight-rope walking, aciobatic dan-
cing, tope spinning, elementary

apeac excl. cises, and numerous
other miens gymnastic activities
will be included in' the instruction
Physical ,Education majots will
aid Wettstone to teaching the
class

"Lack," a book by Ray M
Conger, mstitietin in physical edu
cation and athletics, has been pub
lished ON month

Plan to Weld Non-Fraternity
Men Into Social, Political

Unit Well-Receised

Action Under Surface Ab
Election Date Is Still

Cocgei, fox mei ly a champion
nide' ,and Olympic mute', last
yew %% rote the book as piu t of
"IViajo. SpinLs," edited W L
Hughes Houevei , it met with
such success that it is now pub
lished sepalattly.

In connection witch the conven-
tion, it MIIS announced that the
Agiteultutal Expetimental Scat
tion has undo' way a program of
teseatch of supeitoi types of golf
course glasses and fel Lili7ing and
coin of the ditt

Not Set By Board

Remo' s and tumbling, presag-
ing lie potsibtlity that the three
Independent cliques uould Biro's
their combined strength behind
the student tiros onion. to orgimire
non-fraternity men Into one Soc-
ially and politically solid group
acre pru tints terified Coda', m hen
Independent leaders James ft
Sauy,er, Ji 'lO and Gerald I, " Bo-
hm* 'l2 endorsed the Plan on be-
half of their respecth c cliques

B Bartholomeu. Inde-
pendent chairman for the class of
'll, remained non-commital on the
subject

By A WILLIAM ENGEL, JR
Despite the gradually-approach-

ing election date, apparent action
remained dull among the 'Political
cliques but beneath the crust
loomed a dazzling display of orga-
nization attempts

While the Fa eshman Indepen-
dent and Campus factions contin-
ued idle, all four upperciass par-
ties began to step up the pace In
an effort toistrike first Mat a can-
didate and platform list

The cliques are handicapped

-period
as no definite election

period has been set by Student
Boaid Indications point to a date
exti emely late in April bi ought
about by the Easter recess

Welsh,ffis 2 Loves,
Swimmin', Sailin' The book contains illusti talons

of champion ttackinen_ in action
and devotes ascii largely to a
study of the form of stars in diff-
erent track events

(Continued From Page Three)

giace foi he was also' high scot ci
in the Ivy Leagne) Adventute
Sailing his 24-foot sloop from
Philadelphia to Washington, D C
last summei (Swimming

othei Davy went along) Life
placing' a ling on his giiPs-fin-
gel (Just in ease she happens to
see this—Chuck places this fist
in thi ills )

Vital Statistics Blond and
good-looking was an office pest
in high school . .aoiks at a
camp evely sununci likes kids

is a C-and-P'el Captained
flosh tank team heie also on
cub idle team mambar of five-
man intaammal outfit that soept
cm), event in his fieshmen ycai

he, 'himself, won the back-
stinke and freestyle events
Mamba' of both Diuids and Skull
and Bones also Delta Sigma
Phi, piofessional busincses hon.

aty fiat vice-piesident of
Julian class co-chanman of
this yeai's Senioi Ball committee

would lathe' sail a boat than
anything else he could think
plans woild mime sometime in
flame and is sine that SHE will
go along . says sailing is his
hobby and would like to make his
hobby his life

Such n course is being (acted,
the Circus Dnectoi explained, to
aid students inteiested in pat tici-
pitting in the All-College Cneus
in developing then exeicises foi
the event

White Scholarship
Applications Ready13=1

IWomen in Sports I Bone To Talk
At 7 Tonight

Applications fin John W. White
Fellowships fot waduate study in
1939-40 should now be submitted,
it Was announced by- Piofessor
Jacob Tangei, Chapman Of the
Committee on Academic Stand-
suds

Sausset. speaking for the Class
of 'II) Independents, bald that his
clique oat definite 4 considering
the Inclusion of a plank backing
the otpollution mosement In
their platform for the forthcoming
election

Henderson '36 Has
Review Acclaitmed

(Continued From Page One)
iy .D Clay on the' second flan
of the Lanai y

Len Cooper has been calling his
Junto' class Campus boys to-
gether once a reek to discuss the
coming campaign The group
met in Theta Xi last night Need-
less to say, It Is useless to at-
tempt to guess at a candidate for
the Senior Class presidency.

Hai iy B Hendeison '36, foun-
et editoi of the Collegian, had
his ievzew of Maik Sullivan's au-
tobiography, "The Education of
an Ammican," published in a ac-
cent issue of "New Masses."

The ieview was mentioned 'by
Robeit Moise Lovett, piofesbot
at the Univeisity of Chicago and
one of the editors of "The /NewRepublic,' as being "a %my well
documented ieview

"

Thine fellowships .ue aNsaided
annually to giaduating semis'
Applications blanks may be ob-
tained in loom 909 Old Mulnrand-
should be ictuined by Match 15

Doherty States Stand
••1t e will support wholehearted-

ly the proposed independent plait
If it will benefit the College," was
the statement Doherty. Class of
'l2 Chairman submitted when in-
ters feu ed by the Collegian y ester-
dny

3—The wotld nubsion of Chiis-
Win fellowship• conducted by
Di Samuel M Masih and Di
Aithui I/ Carson in Room
318, Old Main

4—Methods in peisonul adjust-
ment conducted by Di Roy
MeCoikle in Room 100, lim-
ticultme Building

Both Bill Beath°lomel, Indepen-
dent, and Ed Wagner. Campus.
hale been keeping their respec-
the Sophomore cliques moving.
Ago scheduling Nseekly confabs
01i13 tontinemganization has been
accomplished in either glom) ulth
both naming se%eral committees

A closed meeting of the Inde-
pendent 'ceders uith Arthur It
Warnock, dean of men, is sched-
uled tot tonight. at %bleb time the
possibilities and futui e or the or-
ganintion plan mill be discussed

By including it as a specific
plank in their resPectlie platfam-
the' Independent cliques mill pro_
sidethe mmemetn mith the big-
gest impetUsit has reteised since
Its introduction 10 data ago

s—Social and etonomit challen-
ges to the Chiistian woad
community conducted by Dr
Roswell P Sallies and Di
Iloinell Hui t in Room 200, En-
gineming D _ , '

Home Ec Seniors,Examined
Thomas C Backenstose V%as se-

lected campaign chub man for the
1941 Independents at Sunday's
gathei Mg with Paul B Wilson as
program chat] man Peter G Fetr-
ko, John H Jenkins. and Andre"
Paton complete the campaign
group Melt Theodore Rice, Mack
A Dick and Kermit. U Chilemma
comprising the Pm/Walla commit-
tee

The Dispensary doting the past
meek has given physical examin-
ation to 18 semi women in Home
Economies who ate making ap-
plication foe nursing positions on
geaduation

Elliot Gives Display
Of Do-or-Die Spirit
(Continued From Page Three)

the Nationals He also put in a
season of lacrosse

This year he has wrestled in
every 'fleet, winning two and los-
ing (ice Weighing less than 200,
he kas had a distinct weight ills-
ads antage In every bout

Vital statistics Taking ad-
,. anted ROTC, expects to get UM-
mission in June Intends to en-
[et army air twits at, Randolph
Field 'Met gi initiation 1104
flown, but Mesta soloed 3et it
air corps plans fail will lead
comparaticery soft life of insur-
MKT man biggest thrill waS
dechimg min al Pt inceton this
year menthol of Tau Kappa
Epsilon . has gone conset votive

sports .1 grass 'peen sedan
instead of last sears creams-col.
tiled Pack:nil collect tittle job
works with Millet Ft elle: and
Whitey Voehl as a lifet,unid at
Ocean City in the sunanet

Wagnet b Campus committees
mete named last neck «hlle oth-
ers have not bees disclosed

Foresters Organize
New Shooting Squad
A new Idle and pistol team ha%

been oiganized at Itlont Alto and
plans have been made to schedule
matches oath the freshman R 0
T C team loran

The team at Mont Alto as un-
dm the dnection of Majea E II
Randle, mofessor of military sci-

ence and tactics these ,/

Lorca Chosen Frear Head
Fred LeN%ert 'lO V. Ith elet.ted

president of Fleur Hall he, an
election held in the doimitory
Tuesday night. Other officers
mole Henry J G.wih 'll, vice ote6-
Ident, W Louis Col bin 'll, ft cab-
iner, Sam Virgillo 'll, secretary,
and John It. Watford 'lO, A A
manager

Ea-Prebident. Hot !ICI t - tlOOl er
/lab bead an at tied a Dacha of En-
gineering demo° by tite‘ens he.ti-
tale of Technology

Between the Lions
(Continued From Page Three)

Augmented by Roman Plea of East.
StroutMut.; Teachers College, ads
another step in this direction
the other exhibitionists were Co-
Copt Ray Runkle and Merrill Pack
on the Mats and Co-Copt Al
Minnow and Page Schaefer on the
side louse the team meets
Ti epic here Saturday

. After Charley Prosser had miss-
ed quite a few -shots Saturday at

one of his Jaunts past the State
bench he yelled "Am I shoothf too
manly, Jolla"' and in the dress-
ing route, after that cc hirluind fin-
ish. Dill Stopper asked "Say, what
Mee the score tonight'

Tots Campion certainly closers Cc
melt credit for his solo act in
mulling off the complicated Intro-
Jamul basketball tourney it's a
lough Job ordinarily but all the
more notenot thy whoa it has to

be conducted alone .Danny Itlus-
ser, ex-Lion baseballer and former
big-leaguer doing graduate work
bete will be an assistant to Joe
lledenk for the rapidly approach-
ing diamond season

A bad rib and the fact that be
has to do plenty or sweating to
keep duets to the 115-pound mark
ditin t seem to deter Joe Swim

S} steinutie and intelligent work-
man on the mat and though only
A sophomore, a real spark le' 'an
imputtant spot on the team
avid Warren Elliott's display of al-
most superhuman strength In stal-
ing off his Milky opponent uas a
fitting climax to an interesting
meet—a meet decided by that nifty

crtinte victory by Ernie ilortz

85 Freshmen Turn
Out For Collegian

(Continued From Pose One)
Greenberg, Maher inner, Betty M
Malan UNIC B Mahon, Jeanne
Milttem

leanne Matthew Charlotte Meet-
'cm Ruth Ne‘sherger. Jean V
Nichols, Mary Jean Popp Martha
Itegbingei, Jeanette NT Rudolph,
Maini Suravitz, Shirley M TWO,
and Joan Weintraub

CLASSIFIED
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG—-

AB nark guaranteed Rackets
called for and delivered The Re
stringer. 206 West Collage avenue
Mal 3360 BB yr

TYPEWRITERS—AII makes ox
pertly repaired, portable and of•

flea tuathlues for sale or rent. Dial
2342 Harry E. Mann, 127 West
Beaver avenue BB yr

Pleasant second floor room lot
boys 118 S Burrowes street. Mal
State College 3432

Union Dante Satuidar March
4, in the Armory. Music by the
Campus Owls 221-ItpdGD

DESIRABLE second floor room,
will rent single or double, 257

S. Pugh btreet Phone 3920.
211-ItpdGD

LOST—Calmat Phi Beta pledge
pin pn Campus Please return

to Student Mum 215-ItptlGD

Attention all you co-eds who
Want something to do neat Fciduy
night' W R A is sponsoring a
"Make-up" patty for Women
starting at 7.30 in White Hall.
Get your friends together and
conic in gioups of six aimed with
a blanket, safety pins, Kleenea,
and lipstick The lest of the
building Will be open as usual,
including the pool from 7 30 to
9 30 p m.

Intramural games Will begin
this, neck Watch %the bulletin
board in White Hall and you'.
donnitcnies foi the schedules Wo-
men plasing basketball must be
on the flow at,4 15 sharp

Lion Gymnasts Set
For Temple Battle

Pt eparing for its most Import.:
ant home meet of the season a all,
Temple Saturday the Lion gym
team continued (aim drills and
smoothed exercises on all appals-
Ms during the past a eek

Coach Gene Wettstoae intends
to use to actically the same lineup
a Inch has performed In all previ-
ous meets against Temple's outfit

Co-Captains Ray Runkle and Al
Kligman, Charley Gillespie Stan
Feldman Merrill Beck, Page
Schaefer George Term Bilge], Ei-
mer Wentor, Ben Stahl, Bill Lea Is
and Harold Streator comprise the
regultits Other deserving mem-
bers of the squad tatty Compete

The Gal gymnasts strong con-
tenders to the Eastern Intercol-
legiate title, and second place
a inners In last }ear's Nationals
boast an mealy-balanced array,
rather than a brilliant team of in-
d h ideals

Fast Rutgers Squad
Sinks Lion Mermen
(Continued From Page Three)

against Come' at Ithaca on Sat-
urday

-

The summaries
309-yard medley relay Won b)

Rutgers (Tarot, Esttin. Sarsy).
second. Penn State (Vintant. Boi-
leau, C Welsh) Time .1 11 9

22.11-yaid freestyle• Won by
Kith, Rutgers, second. Stanley
Rutgers, third s Bunk, Penn State
Time 2 2.3.1 -,

50-paid tiecaty to Won by Le-
Kamm Ringo] s,- second, Kirkpat-
rick. Penn State, third. Mono.
Maws Time Si 5

Fam„l, di% a, Won by McClave.
Rutgers, second, McLaughlin
Paint State, third Leone. , Rut_

hers Winning points. 10.182
100-yard freest) lc• Won by Le_

Kamp, Rolm a, second. Kirkpat-
rick. Penn State, third, Thomas.
Rutgers Time 517
_ 150..)ard backstroke Won by
Winter Rutgers, second, Vinzant.
Penn State, third, Starr, Rutgeri
Time 1 18

200-yard breaststroke Woo by
Estrin, Rutgers, second. Rielly.
Penn State, third, Bantz, Rutgers
Time 2 13

410-yard freestyle• Non by
l'aulltuer. Rutgers, antund. Think
Penn State, third, Olsen. Rutgers
•thus 5 35 J

tOO-)ard niedley 'clay Won b)-
Rutgers, (Anbb), Spamley, Darby,
Thomas), seuanl, Penn State
(Reimer, Atllhon, Kirkpatrick, C.
Welsh) Time 3 512. ji,,, r•

BULLETIN ,

The Mortal Board will meet in
Room 117 Old Main at 4 p tn.

All Lancaster County students
meet on the irom steps of Old
Main at 12 o'clock uoon.

TOMORROW
N Y A students must have mu-

tritulation cards with them when
they report to Old Main lounge to-
day, Thursday and Friday

Freshman Collegian editel MI
candidates meet in Room 418 Old
ham at 7 30 p. in

MISCELLANEOUS. -

February issues of the Froth are
sue atallabia' at. Student. Union.

Swing Is Only A Rhythmi
Maestro Ellington Insists

"Most pet sons have the !nista
to a type of music It's I eally nothin

Duke Ellington speaking, folk
tteldm eatiaoidinaue, fat InA of "
van,' and other tuneful smashes

The Duke was stubbling off a
the Ball Friday night when he wit

"Swing hasn't done u thing,"
Ellington continued "It's nothing
new; bands have been playing
with a swing for years"

ken anpiession that swing lefets
lg mole than a type of thytinnt"

How about Artie Shan 8101 Ben-
nie Goodman, Doke'

"Too ,good As far as
atl3 piaci ence is concerned. I
have none, pm eh a matter of
taste," the J1124 lUileStl o smilingly
ventured Ile continued his scrib-
bling in one of the booths A small
ca and began to gather

Tells Life Story
Ellington drifted into the biOly

of bin life—ouletly, modestly, as
in his amazing story wee a mun-
dane ordinary lecilul of an ordin-
ary life

Burn In Wambinglen I) C, in
1899, Duke "hung mound" the pi-
ano, playing let his elowd, in-
tended being an ,artist but: his
friends urged him to continue at
the keyboard, oiganiaed a- five-
piece band, went totNew York

'Played at Barron's in Harlem,
moved to Kentucky clubon. Blood-
nay where he stayed for four and
a half years, toured Europe in
1925 but the going wasn't no hot,
retained in 1927 to-the Cotton
Club whore benemed a sensation

Returns to Europe
During 1931 tamed the fountty,

1933 returned to haunt the Cotton
Club,aguln, thou OVelbellB to play
in EnglanC-Sfotland: France, Hol-
land "Refeptioni, "Tremendous,"
the Duke beamed Befit to the U
S A. on a tour or the Southeast
. And, the Duke with his distinct.

Ice style has upheld his post.
among the top.notthers,

„ Songs Minton has composed

Its—Semi Ea.ll Muestio, keyboaid
"Mood Indigo," "Solitude," "tL'ara-,
n auangement at Rm. Hall bi•fore
s snaled fin an interview ;

and made -famous include "Mood
Indigo" in 1931, "It Doesn't Mean
a Thing If You Haven't Cot ,That
Sulog," 1932, "Swilllaticated
Lady," 193,1, "Solitude," 1934,

"Sentilnental Mood," 1935, "Cara-
van," 1937, "I Lot a Song Co Out
Of My Moult," 1938, and hiy lat-
est ieleased this year, "Prelude to
a Kiss"

Appears In Pictures
Motion pictures hu bns .ippeared

In Include "Murder at the Vani-
ties" "flit Parade," "Cheek and
Double Cheek," and "Belle of the
Nineties"

The Duke's man led (he Jokingly
asked nhether we'd• be Interested
in his love life), fathet of a 19-
3ear-old son, lack, N% o's studying
trumpet at Colunibia'slllard
•School of Music

What about the flame, Duke:
"We've been invited for 'a

month'*, concert stand ut Carnegie
Hall in April," Elligtou'll tell Sou
quietly "If it's not Ciiinegle, the
boys and I are set to tour Barope
again "

The Duke handed the composi-
tion to his arranger, sighed, smiled
"Gotta take a shower non, it'll
make me feel much fresher"

Plumbing and Healing
Repairing and New Work

Let "Mel" do it!

0. E. MAELHORN
, PHONE'2214 ' '

PRINTING
for

FRATERNITIES
-AND CLUBS

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES

, STATEMENTS '

-

.

,-Nittany Printing ',gc
'Publishing -Company.

--„no-West College Avenue
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BUNS-ROLLS FRESH DAILY PASTRY .1

THE ELECTRIC BAKERY
-

-

Ante& Cm
gets the

,

call.
.

,

Chesterfields get the callfrom more and more
smokers every day because of their, refresh•,
ing mildness, better taste and pleasing aroma.

The perfect combination of Chesterfield's
mild ripe American and aromatic Turk-
ish tobaccos . .

. the can't-be-copied blend
' ... makes Chesterfield, the cigarette that

-gives millions of sizen:and women:snore
smoking pleasure. 1 _ _

When you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give more
smoking pleasure, why; THEY SA TISFY••

Copytnibt 1939. lacCarr& Mm 3 Toacco Co.

lel& !i
-

.. . ~, „-,...,

...the blend that can't be -copieil
...a HAPPY COMBINATION Of the,

world's bait cigarette-tobaccos;',
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